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THE CHURCH.
DT J. 0. BLYTHE.

Christ is the Rock, on which the Church,
Has laid her broad foundations sure,

rredeatined by her Builder, God,
Eternal Ages to endure.

• And Christ is her Chief Corner-Stone,
Elect, and precloue to the pure,

In whom, all parte compactly joined,
The rising Structure stands secure.

Her honored atones drawn from the pit,
By his dear, wounded, hands are hewed;

And beautified in every part,
Are changed to his similitude.

From east to West, from north to south,
He gathers in hie jewels rare;

And precious gems, and costly stones,
Her ornaments of beauty are•

Nor is there one which He has wrought,
And in the Building fitly set,

He has not sprinkled o'er with tears,
And baptized in hisbloody sweat.

Thus, thus the Church by love divine,
Is rising through revolving Years;

And Grace, the Cap-Stone, shall be laid
When Christ, ber gloriousKing, appears.

STRIVE: WAIT: TRAY.
Strive: yet I do not promise,

The prize you dream of to-day,
Will not fade when you think ,to grasp it,

And melt in your hand away.
But another and holier treasure,

Yon would now perchance disdain,
tome when your toil is over,

And pay you for all your pain.

Wait: yet I do not tellyou,
The hour you long for now,

Will notcome with its radiance vanished,
And a shadow upon its brow.

But far through the misty future,
With a crown of starry light;

An hour of joyyou know not,
Is winging her silent flight.

may: though the giftyou ask for
May never oomfort your fears,

3111„y never repay your pleading,
Yet pray with hopeful tears.

answer not that you long for,
But diviner, will come one day,

Your eyes are too dim to see it—
Yet Orem, and Weir, and Pakr.

I!OUNG TONG AND HIS FATHER.
AN INCIDENT IN DR. di/MOWS WAYSIDE

PRIACIIIING.
(Concluded.)

"The one shall be taken and the other left,"
sighed the missionary, as he tried to divine the
possible fate of his bright-eyed little friend.

The despondingwords had scarcelypassed his lips
when, with a light laugh, the very child who was
in his thoughts, and who some how clung so tena-
ciously to his heart, sprang up the steps of the za-

bat, followed by his grave, dignified father. The
oy wore his new Madras turban, arranged with a

pretty sortof jauntiness, and above its showy folds
he carried a red lackered tray, with a cluster of
gulden plantains on it. Placing the gift at the
missionary's feet, he drew back with a pleased
smile of boyish shyness; while the man, bowing
courteously, took his seat upon the mat.

"Sit down, Monng Moung, sit down I" said the
father, in the low tone that American parents use
when reminding careless little boys oftheir hats;
for though Burmans and Americans differ some-
what in their peculiar notions of etiquette, the
children of both races seem equally averse to
becoming learners. _

" You are the foreign priest," he remarked civil-
ly, and more by way of introduction than inquiry.
"I am a missionary."
The stranger smiled, for be had purposely avoid-

ed the offensive epithet, and was amused and
conciliated by the missionary's frank use of it.
" And so you make people believe in Jesus
Christ? "

" I try tot"
The visitor laughed outright; then, as if a little

ashamedof his rudeness, he composed his features,
and, with his usual courtesy, resumed, "My little
son has heard ofyou, air; and he is very anxious
to learn something about Jesus Christ. It is a
pretty story you tell ofthat man—prettier, I think,
than anyof our fables; and you need not be afraid
to set it forth in its brightest colors, for my
Moung Moung will never see through its absurdi-
ty, of course

The missionary threw a quick, scrutinizing
glance on the face of his visitor. He saw that the
man was ill at ease, that his carelessness was:
entirely assumed, and that underneath all there
was a deep, wearing anxiety, which he fancied
was in some way connected with his boy. " Ah,
you think so? 'To what particular story do you
allude ?"

"Why, that of the strange sort of being you
call Jesus Christ—a greatnat, or prince, or some-
thing of the sort--dying for us poor fellows, and
so— Ha, ha 1 The absurdity of the thing
makes me laugh; though there is something in it
beautiful, too. Our stupidpongyees would never
have thought out any thing one half so fine; and
ihe pretty fancy has quite enchanted little Moung
Moung here."
"I perceive you are a pllramat," said the mis-

sionary.
"No; o,no

'
• I am a true and faithful wor-

shipper ofLord Gaudama ; but of course neither
you nor I subscribe to all the fables of ourrespect-
ivereligions. There is quite enoughthat is honest
and reasonable in our Buddhistic system to satisfy
me; but my little son "—here the father seemed
embarrassed,• and:laughedagain, as though.o cover
his confusion—tg is bent on philosophiocl investi-
gation—eh, Moung Moung?"

“sutare you not afraid that my teachings will
do the child harm ?"

The visitor looked up with a broad smile of ad-
miration, as though he would have said, " You are
a very honest fellow, after all." Then, regarding
the child with a look of mingled tenderness and
apprehension, he said softly, "Nothing can harm
little Noun Moung, sir."

" But what if I should tell you I do believe
every thinel preach as firmly as I believe you sit
on the mat before me, and that it is the one desire
of my lifeto make every body else believe it—you
and your child among the rest?"

The sah-ya tried to smile, tried to look uncon-
cerned ; but his easy nonchalance of manner
seemed utterly to forsake him when hemost needed
it; and finally, abandoning the attempt to renew
his former tone of banter, he answered quietly, "I
have heard of a writingyou poss'ess, which by your
leave, I will take home, and read to Moung
Moung."

The missionary selected a little tract from the
parcel on the table beside him, and extended it
to liie visitor. " Sah-ya," said he, solemnly, "I
herewith put intoyour hands the key to eternal
life and happiness. This active, intelligent soul
of yours, with its exquisite perception of moral
beauty and loveliness,"—and he glanced toward
the child,—," cannot be destined to inhabit a dog,
a monkey or a worm, in another life. God made it
for higher purposes • and I hope and pray that it
may yetmeet you, all beautiful, and pure, and glori-
ous, in a world beyond the reach of pain or death,
and above all, beyond the reach of sin."

Up to this time the boy had sat upon his mat
Re a statue of silence, his usually dancing eyes
fixed steadfastly upon the speakers, and gradually
dilating and acquiringa strange, mystio depth of
expression, ofwhich they seemed at first incapable.
lit these words however lib sprang forward.
"Papa, papa, hear him. Let us both love the
Lord Jesus Christ. My mother loved him; and
in the golden country of the blessed she waits for,
us."

"I must go," said the sall-ya hoarsely, and at-
tempting to rise.

"Let ne pray," said the missionary, kneeling
down.

The child laid his two hands together, and,
placing them against his forehead, bowed his head
to the mat; while the father yielded to the cir-
cumstances of the case so far as to rescat himself.

SLAVERY AS A SYSTEM.
Slavery as a system i,n the Southern States has

its advantages and disadvantages, and these are
both very great.—And, at the risk of the charge of
total heterodoxy on this ,subject, we express it as
our opinion that the ownership of the Southern
'master in his servants is the greatest of all his dis-
advantages in this respect." It involves him

,very great and oppressive labor's, cares and re.
sponsibilities. It involves him in charges ofcruel
ty and oppression, which, however false and un-
just they may be, are nevertheless repeated with
an unceasing bitterness and hate. It generates
political and personal animosities, and constantly
endangers the union of our nation. Had the
black man, from the first,,been allowedto settle on'
the soil of the South, which:is the only climate
adapted to his nature, and to have become the
laborer of the South upon his own independent
choice, as other laborers in other places, the white
man would have enjoyed his laborswithout the dis-
advantages of ownership.

Presbyterian Herald, LouisvMe Ky

THE COSSACKS.
" The Cossacks compose a very remarkable por-

tiOn of the Russian people. History has not yet
fully certified their origin. They may have been
in the early centuries bands of wanderers and fu-
gitives from lands bordering on the south of '
Russia, who forming themselves into villages and
communes for defence against Tartar tribes, ulti-
mately grew'and spread into the East. They now
inhabit the southern and eastern portionsofRussia,
Poland, and the Ukraine. They are members of
the Greek Church. They are free, possess lands,
pay a small tax, and serve the government by mili-
tary duty. In warfare they seek the most danger-
ous posts, and are always very formidable. When
not successful in an attack, they retreat rapidly,
form again in an unexpected manner, and fall on
the enemy like an avalanche, putting then' te
confusion before resistance is possible. It has
everbeen the glory of aCussack to live unmarried.
After their early wars with the Turks, during a
period of comparative repose, they sought matri-
monial alliances, and lived in families on their
rich lands. Their chief seat has been for nearly
three centuries on some Islands of the .Don, about
1200 miles from St. Petersburg. There they built
a city, resembling Venice. This Cossack capital
contains probably. 20,000 inhabitants. They have .Schools, a theatre, a distinct internal adminis-
tration, churches adorned with gold and jewels,and
many of the arts of civilization. In- seasons of
high water their city seems to be afloat. They
have built also a new city on an arm of the river,
to which most of the inhabitants have removed on
account of the malaria by which the old city is
affected.

Presbyterian Quarterly Review.

EMANCIPATION OF TIERUSSIAN SERFS.
We regard emancipationin Russia as inevitable.

Toward it the whole nation is palpably drifting.
Our belief of this prospect as certain, and not
distant, is founded on the following facts :

1. It has been the sincere desire of the govern-
ment, from the coronation of Alexander I. to the
present time, to achieve entire freedom for the
whole population, and this is known by them.

2. The native genius of the peasantry is too
earnest and vital, to endure oppression. Hence
their condition has in late reigns been meli-
oratedias a result of imperial foresight, for which
the Russian sovereigns have long been distin-
guished.

3. The passion of the people for Czarism is
abating,' and while the Emperor feels the necessi-
ty of yielding to their claims all'that safety will
allow, the concession will only increase their thirst
and their fitness for liberty.

4. The enslaved are of the same race with the
free, with the nobles and with the Czar. himself.
The whole system 'is therefore most unnatural to
them;as well as obnoxious to their early hiatory
as a people.

5. The bond of sympathy is much greater be-
tween the peasantry and the burghers, thin be-
tween the latter and the nobility. The same may
be said of the soldiers and the priests, whose alli-
ances and associations are mainly with the free
peasantry and the serfs.

6. The superior privileges of foreign residents,
and the reports brought back by the armies from
their expeditions, increase the natural desire for
freedom ameng the peasants.

7. The influence of universities in the large
cities, and the suburban populations is powerfully
in favor of emancipation.

S. The natural tendency ofcommunal elections
is to qualify the peasantry for self-government,
and to set them in a path of progress along which
the whole force ofEuropean civilization will con-
tinue to impel them.

9. The present. Emperor has promised to give
freedom to his people.

But the obstacles are met in the whole frame-
work, and complication of the social and political
system in- that empire.

The nobility generally are not in favor of such
a change. It would diminish their power and
lower their dignity. It would seriously interfere
with their " dailybread." Their position and ex-
istence as a class wouldbe put in jeopardy: Then,
as they occupy the lucrative'and influential offices
in all branches of the administration, their opposi-
tion tt emancipation is intensified, by their spirit
of plunder, which can be moreeasily carried on in
the actual condition of the people.

The bureaucracy in Russia has reached a power,
in some aspects too great even for the safety of
the throne; certainlytoo great for the exercise of
justice. In the 'army and navy, in the internal
administration of affairs over the free peasants and
the serfs, indeed over the citizens also, in all con-
tracts for supplying the soldiery and for erecting
public works;, the chiefs of departments, the colo-
nels of"regiments, &c., manage by false- estimates,
by defective measures` and.weights, by various pre-
tences, to deprivemultitudes of their rights. In-
stances ofthe mostbarbrous.and shocking nature
have come to light even ' since the present 'excel-
lent Emperor ascended the throne. He' is kept in
igoorinciof"this procedUrC,;' or ifit reach lila "ear,"
and special. proVisiOn.beinede remedy the evil,
the bureineriicy Manage .tO .iibtain :control 'Of
such reformatory sgendy. T4i-ssysttem, therefore,
must be wholly Changed or annildinfoi in, order
that onezreat obstacleto ethinCipatioirberemoved.

Then the'peliee; instituted especially to r ieetrain
the free action of, the biirghere, objects of
dread to the whole population. The free'peasants'
and serfs are not now so much subject to the Po.'

Were they wholly free, they would become' a
prey to that system.- Multitudes therefore prefer
their actual servitude to' freedom under such eh--
cumstances. Instances arereported in which the
serfs of seireratestate.s stronglrassertek-their pre-
ference of slavery to emancipation, through.dread
of falling under the terrible oversight of the ca-

We believe that the character of the serfs is
not an objection to their emancipation. Theyare
indeed sly, and false, and sometimes guilty of
cruelties; but they 'are only what Anglo-Saxons
would be in jieircondition. They were once free.
They'are sufficiently illdllStriollB to warrant the
support of theirfamilies in a state offreedom, and
with the motives ofcitizenshipbefore them. They
can be true to their promises and to•' law; they can
impose on themselves restraints from indulgence,
when they once learn that temperance is profitable.
Even now, it requires intrigue and often severe
threats on the part of those in power, and who have
a pecuniary interest in their dissipation, to secure
among them. a•. sufficient consumption of "corn
brandy" to render the farming of the monopoly
lucrative.

The question with regard to thil whole subjeet
is, whether the Emperor comprehendsthe necessi-
ty of the case; whether he sees what mustlzte done,
and is resolved to do it; whether he will summon,
the spirit of his nrmies, appeal to the love of the
people, and put au end to the bureaucracy; and
the whole oppressive system of police, and then
proclaim a general emancipation ! Some of the
nobles are already endeavoringto induce their serfs
to purchase freedom on easy terms. But the
latter reject such offers in the calm assurance that-
liberty will soon be offered them as a ,right! The
fault of Alexander and 'Nicholas was that they
did not act promptly in the matter of emancipa-
tion. The example of reform in the Baltic Pro-
vinces was such as to warrant the same attempt in
Rings. Proper, but the dread of associations for
the purpose, of freedom, and the inability or un-
willingness of individual proprietors to, liberate
their serfs, arrested on the threshold a work so de-
sirable, and withal so full of promise.

But all these throbbing of the national mind;
these pulsationsof humanity and enlightenment in
the breast'of the Czar, foretoken good. We cannot
expect, we should not' desire a sudden and tre-
mendens overthroW of a system inwroughtby the
course of ages into,a nation's life. The huge can-
cer eats away,slowly but surely the life of the pa,
tient, but must not be torn by force from itsdeep
growth,- to leave the sufferer bleeding and dying
of the remedy,—not the disease. The i feeling of
a people is its d:estimi It is the voice of God!
That voice novispeeks to the whge Rnisia.n popu-
lation, from the Czar 'to the darkest serf; and it
shall ere longbreak forth in jubilee over an eman-
cipated empire I All Europe will Ahen breathe
more. freely; ° and the barrier that has long
stood.between the peopleand constitutional liberty
will fall!

Presbyterian Quarterly Review

TEMPERANCE ITEM'S.
The decrease in the consumption of spirituous

liquors in Ireland in the last qnarter of a century is
an occasion for encouragement. A foreign religious
paper gives the Presbyterians the credit of having
done most to bring about this gratifying result It
says that the Presbyterian Church. in Ireland com-
menced in 1829, the temperance 'reformation of the
old world. Belfast issued in a short time, from one
press, half's million of different publications on the
subject which were published in England, Scotland,
the East Indies, Australia, and circulated over the
globe. In that year, upwards of 20,500,000 gallons
of proof spirits were consumed' in the United King-
dom—more than double the quantity consumed the
year before. In 1700, there were consumed in Ire-
land 3,720,254 gallons of spirits; in 1840,•11,485,935.
Since then the quantity has so decreased, that in
1858 the consumption was 5,771,291.

•Habits of a Centenanaa.—RalphFarnham, tbeveteran of Bunker Hill,'writes to the Boston Travel-
ler an iceount of his journey home, 'and adds,"Thoughin my 105thyear, I am not past an useful-,ness •' I split my own kindling wood and build my
own fires; I am the first up in the morning and the
first in bed at night; I never sleep or lie down in the
day-time, but rise at five and retire at seven, both
summer and winter. I have always been temperate
and for over 30 years I have not tasted a drop of
spirituous liquors, Or even cider. I was never sick
in my life so as to require a physician.

General Havelopkrthe justlycelebrated British
General, who did such heroic deeds during the late
military*arin said to be buried at the Toot
of a mango tree, on which is fastened a rudely cut
piece of tin, with the following words scratched upon
it—"On this spot-liethe remains of Genetftl Have-
lock. Ma.y he rest in peace."

AIrEWS. f3ARSAIV'ARTIALA
'or relying the Blood,

"Antifor the speedy cureot' e subjoined varieties ofDisease:
Borefale and, Scrofulous Affections, suck as Tumors, 171.

cerki; - Sort*, Bruptioga,. Pimples, Pnatnleits Blotches,
Blaine, Soul allifikuiDiseases. ' " • - •

-
-

'

Scrofula, or King's Evil, Isa constitutional disease, a corruption
of the blood, by whichtiti fluid becomes vitiated, weak, andpoor.
Being in the circulation, it rvades the whole body, and may burst
out in diseaseon any part ' it. No organ is free from its attack*,
nor is there one which. it y not destroy. The scrofulous taint is
variously caused by mere disease, low living, disordered or un-
healthy timd, impureair,ttl and'elthy habits, the depressing vices,iand, above all, by thevett I infection. Whatever be its" Origin,
it is hereditary In the mmelitution, descending ..from parents to
children unto the-third aid fourth-generation:" indeed, it seems
tobe the'rod of Mtn wiigt74 ll.l,llV visit the Iniquties of the
fathers`upori their

Its effects commence by.ii
.;
tient from the blood of corruptor

ulcerous matter; which, in the lungs, liver, and internal organs,
is termed tubercles;, in,theWlandaswellinga; and, on the surface,
eruptions or sorra.. This Out Corruption, which genders in the
blood, depresses the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions
not only suffer. from serer one complaints, but they havefar lees
power to withstand the at ks' of other Mimeses-' consequently,
vast numbers perish by 41., • era, which;althoughnot scrofulousin their nature, are still re dared fatal by this taint. in the system:
Most of the consumption ich decimates the human family, has
its origin directly in this as talons contamination; and many de-
structive diseases ofthe live ,kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all:the
organs, arise from or are a::. vated,by thesame cause.

One quarter. ofall our .le ire scrofulous; their persons are in-
vaded by this lurking hi 'mgand their health is undermined 10
it. To cleanse it from the stem, we Ault renovate the blood by
an alterative medicine, and nvigornte it by healthyfood and abet,
cise. Sucha medicine we pply in Ayer's Compound Extract of
Sarsaparilla.

Oakland,„Tad., nth June, 1859.
J. C.Ayer et, Oa: yenta:—lfeel it my duty to acknowledge what.

your Sarsaparilla has doriCforme. Having inherited a Scrofulous
infection, Ihave suffered Men it in various waysfor years. ' Some-
times it burst out:in Ulcerson, myhands and arms; sometimes it
turned inward and distra.ed meat the stomach. Twoyearsego it
broke out On my headotnll'coveredmyscalp and ears with 0118 sore,
which was painful iinfflogthsome beyond description. I tried:many
medicines and several pktalcians, but without much`relieffrom any,
thing. In duct the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced
to reed In_the Gospel MeMessenger that youbad preparedan alterative
(Sarsaparilla,)for 1 kne from your reputation that any thing yortip.made mustbe good. Isnt toCincinnatiand got it, andused it till
it cared Me. I took it, you advise, in small dosesof

and,
teaspoon-ful,overa month,andndalmostthreebottles. Newand healthy

`skinsoma began to form, ' der the scab, whichafter awhile fell off.
My skin is now clear, au .I know by my feelingsthat the disease
has gone from my syste . Yon can welt believe that I feel what
I am saying, when I tell you that I believe •you to be one of the
aPooties ofthe ago,and mambavery gratefully---YOurs,

t. ALFRED B. TALLEY.

Bt. 11,1ilhinrytiftre, ffir: illrystipoiem -%der—altIthelup. -Seig. H , Itingveriar SooEyes Dropsy; .
Dr. It. iff..Preble wrio*Dom Salem, E. Y., 12th Sept., 1860,that

babas cured aninvetera case of Dropsy, which threatenedto ter-
'urinatefatally, by the "severing use of our Sarsipmilla, and also
a dangerous attack of. •' at Erysipelas bYlarge doses of the
UM; says he cures the ' !rumen /Angie:ma by it Constantly. - '

. .

Broncheoel Goitro,,or, Swelled Neck. •
Eaindon of Prospect, lota writes: ~ Three bottles of your Sante

parilla cured me from Goitret hideous;- ewelling on the neck,
which I had suffered fro over twnyears.'!wfw- :-

ithonmati , (lout, Liver Complaint,
I , Preston co., .Va., Bth Jufy,lBs9.Dr. T. Cl'Ayer: Sir, 1 vs been aillictg with-a painful chrtexic

Dheamatistrer for a long awhich ball ' the Skill of physicians,and stuck*I me in spite -lall, the •rernedies ~I. could bad, until 1
triedyear, Stireaparilla. .ltilne ;trade cured one inftwo Weeks,-andxmstored my general healiiivoninth that I far : better than lielwei '
Iwas attacked. • I thinkita wonderfal-mitlicide. ' 3.:FBEAIi: •

Jules Y. estate% of Louis, writes: .1have beendillicted foryears with an affg;ectiion i theLiver, which destroyedsoyealth. I .tried everytbinnd every thing failedto relieve me; and IImp
been abrokemdown man for 'some. years from no-Other cause 'than :derangement .01 the Lima Mybelovedpastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, •
advised meto try your garsaparillia because he said he knew you,
and any thing you made. as worth trying. By the blessing of God
it has cured the. I feel Young again. The best that can be said ofyon is not half good enough.' . '

Seirrhus, CalmerTumors, Enlargement,Meeration, Caries
and Exfoliation of the Bones.

A great variety of "casts' livoilitithiiiniirted to us whereaura of
these formidable complaThtslaave resulted from-the use-ofthis m-
imed*,but ourawebero.will not admit, them. borne of them may
be found'inour Antall* Alresieic, which the agents helow, namedareSeized to furnish. Otitis tUall'who sail,for them..

Dyspepsia, meartem0, Tits, Epilepsy Melancholy,
7,1litanyremarkable tutee oftii‘titrectims have been made by the

alterative power of thisigodidne. " It stiundatesthe vital functions
into vigorous action, amWth,so; overcomes disorders which wouldbe
supposed beyond its reaqb. Such a remedy has

,
long been required

by the necessities of thipeople, andwe are confident that this will,
do for them alt that medicine can do. ' •

&TER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
. ...

•STHE SAPID MU OP

Cough& Colds, /nil ' Noarsebes -e, Crohp, Bronchitis
Incipient Constut,in,. andfor the of Consenptive
Patkiti inadvar .otages ofthe Dime&
This is aremedy so liversally known to surpass anyother for

•

the cure of throat and ung complaints, that it is useless here to
publish the evidence of its virtue. Its tinrfvalled excellence for
coughs and colds, and iis truly wonderfuicures of pulmonary dis-
ease, have made it known throughout the civilized nations of the
earth. Feware the communities, or even &millet's,among them who
have notsome,personalamperienes el' itsaftllolneHiring trophy
In their midst ofitaviciery over the subtle and. dangerous disorders
ofthe thinat arid lungs know the 'drendlal Alain* ofthese
disorders, and•as they,too, th eaffeits of this middy, we need
not do more than tothem that it has now ail the -virtues
that it did have when soaking the cures which natio on sostrong;
dy upon the conflderazzid Mankind'.

qt; 11Prepared by Dr+T. C. Ayer da Co., Lowell, Malls
And for saltby I tuggists and Deelers very*ltere.

BROWN'S ' :,RONCHTATi TROCHES,
Cu6ugh., Co/d, .11oiziseness, InffueVe'a

4,LOW/p, a 1.# irritationor Soreness of the Throat,
Ctjs

3

0 '. „L __. ,l `'Believethe-Haekiv Cough in Cos-

-13R0NGH1At...71.r., iumPtimi, Briny-MI/44 Rath- ..

''' ' , 7:''''. ," ma, #nd Pfgarrh. aear
.

~,t1,%7' and give strength,to
cit`' . ' -the voice of

PIUBVIC SPEAKERS,
1 and SINGERS

..
.

,

Few are aware i OOf the importance of checking a
Cough ora cnnusuln Cold" in itsfirst stage; that which
in the beginning *mild yield to a mild 'remedy, if neg-
lected, soon atta* the Lungs. 4,Brount'r ,Bronchial
Troches," containF demulcent ingredients, allay Pul-
monary and Brom ial Irritation. , ,

BROWN'S I c, That trouble in my Throat, (for which
.the " ochts " are a specific) having made
me of n amere whisperer." • •

• • N. P. WILLIS.f
"recommend their use to PUrfuc

SPTATIEJ32 *" REV. E. H. CHAP' IN.

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROOSES
BROWN'S

"D've proved extremely serviceable for
Ho Ness." - .

V. HENRYWARD BEECHER.
"A ioat instant relief in the distre.sSing

labor of .breathing peculiar to Anima."
.i - ' REV. A. C. EGGLESTON:"Centain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous."' - DR.A. A. HAYES.
'chemist Boston.

"Aill 'mole and pleasarrt comibinaton for
. ,Conant, &c."

1"B ‘lleficial in BenricErns."
1

TROCHES.

BROWN'S
ISOCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES DR. G. P. BIGELOW,
Boston.

BROWN'S

TROCHES
DR.. J. F. W. LANE,
- ' Boston.

t. have proved them excellent for
Wnobrimo'Coucco" ' •

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering (torn COLD:" ; -

; REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St.'Louis.

"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SPEAXEMS and Sumeas.”

• Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College. ..

"Great benefit when taken before and
aftervreaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
•CesiA From.their past effect, I think they
will be of 'permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.
President of Athens College, Tenn.

ir.3' Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-
. MITE CENTS A. 80%.,

BitOWN'S

nidcms.
BROWNS
TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCSEB
,BROWN'S
TROORBS.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES,

WM. M. CATERSON,

Photograph Frame Depot,,
NO. 140 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

(Below Race.)
Ihider the Odd Fellows' Hall,

•

Philadelphia.
Every 'variety of GILT FRAMES, MOULDINGS,

PASSE-PARTOETTS, MATTINGSi&c., constantly on
hand, and atas low prices• as can be found at any other
establishmentin the city. Manufacturer and wholesale
and retail dealer. nov22-3m.

EDWIN CLINTON,
BRUS_II EMPORIUM-,

No. 908 Chestnut Street.
Avery due assortment of every size, style, and qualityofTOM=Imusnes, alwaysim land. Also Sbel, Ivory, Buffalo, Boxwood,and. Leaden DREEEnia-pocKET, and ff/tir,-TBBTII COMBS, at1/74elesaisor Retail Aug. 9--11„

I.?TE EA.SHIONABLE CLOT-HING'
E. H. ELDRIDGE'S

CONITICENTAL CLOTHING OUSE.
If.E. corner of Eighth and Ckstrio 'streets.

SIIPZEIOR ASSORIMM or
READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON. HANDWith a full Stock of

CLOTHS, 'CASSIMEItES, AND YESTINGS,
of French, English, and American, Manufacture, from

which to select.' .or: We stack to Pique. jam. 20-1

c/a ilg Gradually, as the fervent prayer proceeded, his
head drooped a little; and it was not long before
he placed his elbows on his knees, and covered his
face with his hands. As soon as the prayer was
ended, he rose, bowed in silence, took his child by
the hand, and walked away.

Meanwhile, that terrible scourge of eastern na-
tions, the cholera, had made its appearance; and
it came sweeping through the town with its usual
devastating power. Fires werekindled before every
house, and kept burning night and day; while
immense processions continually thronged the
streets, with gongs, drums, and tom-tome, to
frighten away the evil spirits, and so arrest the
progress of the disease. The .zayat was closed for
lack. of visitors; and the missionary and his
assistants busied themselves in attending on the
sick and dying.

It was midnight when the over-wearied foreign-
er was roused from his slumbers by the calls of the
faithful Ka Shway-bay.

"Teacher'teacher, you are.wanted."
"Where?"
The man lowered his voice almost to a whisper,

but putting his hands to each side of his mouth,
sent the volume of sound through &crevice in the
boards.

" At the sah-ya's."
" Who ?"

"I do not know, tsayah; I only heard that the
cholera was in the house, and that the teacher was
wanted, and so I hurried off as fast as possible."

In a few minutes the missionary*: had joinedhis
assistant, and they proceeded on their Way together.
As they drew, near the house, the Burman paused
in the shadow of a bamboo hedge.

"It is not,good for either of us , that we go in
together. I will wait you here, tsayah."

—go I
" o you needrest; and I shall not want youN

"

The veranda was thronged with relatives and
dependants, and from an.inner room came a wild,
wailing sound, which told that death was already
there. No one seemed to observe the entrance of
the foreigner; and he followed the sound of wo
till he stood by the corpse of a little child. Then
he paused in deep emotion.

" Ere has gone up to the golden country, to
bloom forever ,amid the royal lilies of paradise,"
murmured a voice close to his ear.

The missionary, a little startled, turned abrupt-
ly. A middle-aged woman, holding a palm leaf
fan to her mouth, was. the only person near him.

"He worshipped the true God," she continued,
" and trusted in the Lord our Redeemer—theLord
Jesus Christ; he trusted in him, he called and he
was answered; he was weary—weary and in pain;
and the Lord who loved him, he took him home,
to be &little golden lamb in his bosom forever."

"Flaw long since did he go?",
"About -an hilitrytsayah'.' Then joining in

the wail again,—" An hour amid the royal lilies,
and his mother, his own beautiful mother, sheaf
the starry, eyes and silken hand—"

" Was he conscious?"
"Conscious and full of joy."
"What did be talk of?"
" Only of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose face he

seemed to see."
"And his father?"
lc His father —0 my master ! mynoble master !

he is goingtool Come and see, tsayah I"
"Who sent for me?" ,
"Your handmaid, sir."
"Not the sahla?" •
The woman shookher head. "The agony was

on him—he could not havesent ifhe would."
"But how dared you?"
There was a look such as mighthave, been worn

by the martyrs of old upon the woman's face, as,
she expressively answered, " God was here."

In the next apartment lay the noble figure of
the sah-ya, stretched upon a couch evidently in
the last stage of the fearful disease—his pain all
gone.

"It grieves me to meet you thus, my friend,"
remarked the visitor, by way of testing the dying
man's consciousness. The sah-ya made a gesture
of impatience. Then his fast stiffening lips stirred,
but they were powerless to convey a sound; there
was a feeble movement, as though he would have
pointed at something; but his half-raised finger
wavered and sunk back again, and a look of dissa-
tisfaction amountingto anxiety, passed over hii3coun-
tenance. Finally, renewing the effort, he succeed-
ed in laying his two hands together, and withsome
difficulty lifted them to his forehead, and then
quietly and calmly closed his eyes.

"Do you trust inLord . Gandama, at a moment
like this ? " inquired the missionary, uncertain for
whom the act of worship was intended. There
was a quick tremor in the shut lids, and the poor
sah-ya unclosed his eyes with an expression of
mingled pain and disappointment, while the death
heavy hands slid from their position back upon the
pillow.

"Lord Jesus, receive his spirit !" exclaimed
the missionary, solemnly. Abright, joyous smile
flitted across -the face of the dying man, partinc,
the lips and even seeming to shed light upon the
glazed eyes; a sigh-likebreath fluttered his bosom
for a moment, the finget which he had before
striven to lift pointed distinctly upward, then fell
heavily across his breast, and the disembodied
spirit stood in the presence of its Maker.

Mrs. E. C. Judson, in Wayland's Life.
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FINE :GROCERIES. AND TEAS•
THOMPSN BLACK BON,

N. W. CORNER OP *ROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fine Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Flour,
Fruit, Spices, Pickleses, and every variety ofchoice Family
Groceries.
air Geode delivered in.any part of the eith.or packed omemely

*,r the country. sep2Oly

EDUCATIONAL.
CRITTIENDER'S

VtilaVtiptia .601tuttrti44.
MLLget.

N.N. earner Sevent,h and.Chestnut Streets.
kumAnzLriire

MiNMZMZM . .
Establlab)d. September, 1844. Incorporated June 4th, 1855.

BOARD OE TRUSTEES.
B. B. anima, DAVID S. Barml, "
FRANCIS DiWN.ONR, A. V. PARSONS,
DAVID KIM; D. B. Nieman,
tkonos S Erns; Itaaresitot BROWNJoss Eirmentwx, josnua knokurcor; jr.
&arm C.; MORTON, Jon Battu.

PACULTY.
S.HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney atLaw, Principal, Consulting

Accountant, and Instructor in-Commercial Customs.
THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROESBECK,Professor ofBook-Keeping andPhonography,

and-VerbatmReporter. • -
•

•
JAMES A. GARLAND, H. A. WILTRERGER, and WM. L. MU-

ELIE, Instrtietors 'the Book-KeepingDepartment.
sattrn W..CRITTENDEN, .dtterws .y at Zan'', Instructor in com-mercial Law.

At this Institution each student is taught ind.intdvaly, androsyattend as manyhours daily as'he chooses.- - • -

The Complete Coanging House Course embraces thoreugh in.
struction in Penmanshtp, liookifeentna, OmenterefaiPoems, And
'Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of-attending all tlie
Lectures on Political Economy, Coromercial Law, the Duties of
BusinessMen, Jtc. whichare delivered at intervalsduring the year,
in theLecture Room of the College.

TheDepartment of Costruavial,Law affords business men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of leial information as shall
guide them with discretion in. their business affairs. Pull Course
Law Studentsalsoreceived.

Catalogue*, coutaintng full particulars of terms, manner of
struirtlon, &e., may be bodun'applying at the Oollege,either in per ,
sonor by letter. • .
Aiiierwentrftve per cent. discount allowed to sons of Clergymen

As Law Traditiommtbe bliomrs. Crittendenmay be consulted at
the office ofthe College, or.hytorrespondence. - nevi-1y

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR 'YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CEA..REES A. SMITE, D.D., Principal.

• Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.
Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal. •

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber I'7th. Cireulata, specifymg ternis, &c., willbe sent
and additional infOrmation given•on application tothe
Principal. ' Letters may be 'directed to Box1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-Iyr •

TEE WEST CHESTER„
ACADEMY,

Located at West Chester, Penni" 'will eliefe its pre-
sent Summer-Term onIhe 29thOf September next, andresume the duties of the Winter Seesion on the first of
November. • • '

The school is in•session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being- divided. into two sessions, of
five months each, which commence respectively on the
'.firstof May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and calculated to prepare boys and•
young men for our best colleges, or .for the require-
ments of business life in its various 'ramifications. The
French, Gerinasi, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, of ability arid tried expenence.
A German gentleman of acknowledged "skill has charge
of the departments of Music,- Drawing, and Painting. -

The Principal m Assisted in the ditties of the echoed-room byseventeachers,whoresideinhisfamily, and
many of whom have been for years connected with the
Institution:

Catalogues, containin.,asfull particulars, will be sent
upon application to Was. F. WYERS3 A. M.,

Principal.
West Chester, Pa., August 16, 1860. 7116.3-mo
N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect

the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennsyl;
vania and West Chester Railroad. •

SEWING MACHINES.
THE UNGER SEWING MA :IS

The marked, and ever extending, popularity of
SINOFR'S SEWING MACHINES. both Anierica
and Europe, is such as best to establish their superiority
over all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may be bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
ofdollars,but it ismistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless 'or unreliable article, and those wbo do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW PAIIILY,DIACturiES.
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach ofall, 'we hive" re-
duced our Letter A, or Trans.Verse Shuttle Maehines,beautifully ornamented,to *5O. '

Singer's No. 1, and Standard Shuttle Machines,loath of 'vamp gene.r. and'
popular both in the family and themanufactory. Prices
.rednced,.respechvely, from *135 to *9O and $lOO.

Singer's.No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy leatherwork. Price complete, $124.
Also; to complete the list, an rarnitimy 2fEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable' of every kind. of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, In 'view
of itsvalue, than the inaehines.of any othermaker as agift. -

All of Singer's Machines make the interlock , stitch
with two threads! "Which is 'the best stitch known.
Every person desiring- to procure full and reliable in-
formatiOn' about . Sewing-Machines - their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtainit by sendbig for copy of LM. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a; beautiful pietorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. Itwill-be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO., 6Oct. 18-1 yr. 810 Chestnut Street.

LADD, 'WEBSTER, AND h CO.'S
TIGHT LUCK STIY CA

SEWING-nuiem INES.
Bur THE BEST, AND GET TER CHEAPEST! They stitch,

heni, bind, fell, run, and gathCr without basting; use a
straight needle' and wheel feed, and firake stitch alike on
botltsides of the cloth. They are withOut any of those
delicate and nice a.djustments, which make manymachines
"more plague than 'profit," We claim. them to be the
best made inachinesin the world, and 'capable of doing
a greaterrange ofwork; in a niore sitisfactory manner.

_PRICES REDUCED to 00, and upwards.
LADD, WESTER, 4, CO.,

153-6m. 820 Chestnut St., Philad.

IaRrIPWE'S 17.URWISIMIP PORIM
Mr. W. KNIGHT'S,

606 ARCH STREET.

Pino Shirts, Cqllars and Wrappgs,„atWHOLESALE, RETAIL)
OR MADE TO ORDER.

CHAU CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
New Styles of Ties, SoFfs,

Always on.Hand.
The Largest Assortment of Gent's Superb Dressing Gowns

IN THE CITY. 716-feb4.ly:

Munn& Wass. Wimus IdoOovar.
Enna andRant, Prrroua.6.

"BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, MeCOUCH & CO.,
,No. 36 South Third Street,

"PIiILADELPHIA.
Comm_—.Dealers.% Uncomoort BASK Norm and m *Bourn= and

Blau= Simsbonghron the most favorable terms.
Bum or EXCILINGII an Nevi York, Boston, Pittsburg, „Baltimore,

Bishmond, Cincinnati, St. lords, &c., constantly for sale.
Oommorrone promptly made on all accessible points in the United

Matesand Oanadae.
DZPOBITII RUINED, payable on demand, and interest allowed as

per agreement
&rocas and Minbought and sold on eommlssien, and Bum=

Pm.= negotiated.
Refer to PHILADELPHIA. and Conamsenillama, Phlladelphia ; READ,

DEEM & Co, Wm now, WIZ& & Co, New York, and Cruzzaa' and
ifs.COUNGX &LIMN Pittsburg. ' • '

emo.-0.11.

ETAVE YOU' ACOIIOI7. Thenuse JAYNE'S
II EXPECTORANT'. It gives imMediate relief
HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR' PIITHISIS? Then use

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which will overcome the
spasmadic contraction of the, wind tubes, and cause
them to eject the mucus or matter which clogs them
up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficultyof breathing.

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then rise
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the
world,as it shortens the disease more than-one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, .OR: HIVES.?.Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, freely, according to 41-
'sections, and you will cure the disease in a few min-
utes. And finally,

'Rave you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CRRO.
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING 'OF BLOOD, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It la' a remedy for the above dis-
easeswhich cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou-
sands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
ntsvn.LEr, Va., Jan. Ist, 1858.

Da. D. JAYNH--.Dear Sir: In the year 1840, I was in
very bad health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with Hullos.-
RUA GE (BLEEDING or THE Limes,) but after using- one
bottle of, your ExrcEcrealarr, I was relieved, and have
not had an attack since. I have also given the same
medicine to children for the WHOOPING COUGH, and halve
alwayi 'found it to be of great advantage in-mitigating
the disease, and finally effecting a cure.

TAOS. H. ROLLINS.
From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville, 111.

Da. D. JAYNE & Sun—Gentlemen:. It is with great
pleasure that I can recommend your worronakrr totbosi suffering with Bronchial itlections. Also, your
ALTERATIVE, for eruptions, or any disease arising from
an inactive or disordered fiver, having used theft reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfadtoiy
results. Very respectfully yours,

W. W. WINTERS, M. D.

DROPSY AND OASUER . CURED.Otniixsys', Miss., Jan' 2:4, 1857.
Da. D. JAYirt—Dear Sir: It is With pleasure that 1

make known to you 'the invaluable efßeaey of your
EXPECTORANT, and ALTERATIVE and. SANATIVE PILLS.
Gen. W. P. Orton, one of ray neighbors, was cured of
Bronchitis, by the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive, after having lain sick for forty days, at the point
of death, arid three eminent physicians having ii-
hausted their skill upon hint. Several cases of Dropsy
and' Cancer have been cured in my neighborhood.
My little daughter was taken last November with an
Enlargement on her neck, which grew very fast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearlywell."Gratitude toward you, and
a desire to Venefit the public, have induced tne to write
this, anal although I ant astranger to you, you are more
than welcome to publish this if you wish.

Yours, In friendship,
TROMAS L. TUNNEL.

' NEWS FROSI SWEDEN.
[Extract of a letter from the Re!". A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, 'Sweden, March ]0,1857.]
"Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has

been of very essential service' to mythroat and breast,
and 1can scarcely do without it a single day. Several
of our friends, to whom we have occasionally given.
some, express themselves as-being much benefited."

ASTHMA SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
STOCKTON, Owen Co., led., Sept. 4,1857.

Da. JAYNE: My wife hp been severely afflicted some
years with naoNeurrts, and having heard of the won-derful efficacy ofyourEXPECTORANT for COUGHS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, Ski-TING OF BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, I purchased one bottle of it, and
one box of skivAriv E rims, and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was mime-.
diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
arid pain, produced a free and easy expecteration,and
in one month effected a complete cure.

J. P. SMITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLOOD.
MILLVILLE, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. 8, 1857.

Dr. D. JAYNE: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, I was taken with the BRONCHITIS, and spit, up quite
a quantity of blood: I had also a severe cough. I dist
took one bottle of the ALTERATIVE, and* then three bot-
tles of theEXPECTORANT, which curedme.

JAMES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND , INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa., writes:

January 6, 1558
I am just recovering from a severe attack of influenza,

or epidemic catarrh, in which disease I found your
Expectorant, tobe an inestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGHS, AND PAINS IN. THE SIDE AND
BREAST

DEAR SIR: In the Fallof 1848, I was attacked with a
most violent racking in myleft side,immediately, under
my heart, giving me the most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me, entirely speechless. I tried 'for;
nearlya year all the remedies which were recommended.
for my dishaie, under the Most skilful physiCians, but
unfortunately without success. I was, at last about to
give up in deSpair_,.when a kind friend thought of your
xxrecrorr.ior. I proeirarabrottle tifit;anitlrefore I bad
entirely used the Whole of it, I felt manllbst syniptonie
of a change' for the better. 'continued on using it, and
by ,the time I bad taken five bottles, I found myself.
completely*redbyineams of your:invaluable medicine.Yours, very re.spectfully,

T. W. M. 11411YEY.
Pastor of the.First Presbyterian Church

' Terre Flaute, liid., May 8, 1848.

CROUP.
.JOHN HARRIMAN, ESQ, StewartsteWn, N. H., writes.;—,
"Not long since, a child, of mine had a very violent

and distressing ittackof Croup, which must balkreproved
fatal had not immediate relief been obtiided. I Com 7
meneed" 'iicrecTimair, arid within thiee-
qiarters of an honr;the child, having taken "six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a curewithin that
time,having:been effected.".

The Rev. JANES W. DANIEL,Blaekwater Morgan Co
Ry., writes:—
"I have used your ENEEEENEANE and canton/awn,

sm.sast in my family with the most happy erept. Irodo
eight miles' to-day for 'some of your ritritereassr; to
-give, one of 'my children threatened With Crolip.ll-

Gpsy.EL
Assarest Ft,murr, Long` Point, Wasiihtgton County,

Texas, writes:—
October 240855.

DR. D. JAYNE & Sort—Dear.Sire: Another singular erne
of the remarkable effects of your inedicirte. I have been
afflicted witha Vary szvnice conOn, and 'racked withAba
GRAVEL, aid:this, too, for a number of, years. I' pro-
cured one bottle of your r.Facreatirrr, and two boxes
of SANATIVE PILLS, and after Using them my Cough left
me. I also .used one or two bottles.of ALTERATIVE, and
I have-not been troubled with eitber.diseam since.

Very truly yours,

Twenty pages of certificates might be Oven from
persons of.character and veracity,if necessary. .Read
Jaynes' Medical Ahnanac for 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by,
Da. D. JAYNF. sply,•Np. 242 CITESTNDT, Phila-
delphia, Where "all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found.

BRONCHITIS.
WEsTnu., dieenCo., N. Y., Nov. 3, 185

Du. D. Jevre—Dear Sir: It affords me a great plea-
sure to add myfeeble testimony in fa:vor ofyour invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, I bad a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligent physicians, a confirmed consumptive. By
the very free use of your Farmer:n:4m I recovered, In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as I took it in nau-
seating dosesfor severalweeks. Since that time I have
made griat use of it,and of your ALTERATIVE .APTI)
misrArrvy. mums, in my family, and prescribed it to
others with the very best results.

• " Respectfully yours,
L. L. RILL.

ATCHES, JEW:ELRY, SILVER'WARE
GOLD ;CRAWS',&o.

TAE
•

LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK, OF
, .

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING OF OEM OV

BREAST-PINS, AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS
Pearls, Carbanoles,_ Corals,-Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

Mosaio, Amtdikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic, Enameled die.

Mounted inPlainand Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and'thost elegant styles, at the lowest pricei,for which
the goods can be sold. Also a large andsplendid assort-
ment of thefinest

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
Iw/emus, FOR LADIES' andGENTLEMEN'S.WEAR,

...

Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for Ms
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
moneyrefunded..

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, &c., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to his assort-
ment of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, of which he has always
a large stock on hand, or will make them to order at
the shortest notice. Also Silver Tea and TableSpoons,
Forks, Spectacles, &c.

H. MILLIGAN,
444 North Second Street.

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in the
city, and at the very lowest prices toWholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefrilly and
sent by express to any part of the country. 'l3B-Stith'

SILVER PLATING.
•

SAMUEL SMYTH, .
N0.1336 Chestnut Street opposite theUnitedStates Mint

Electro Silver Plater on Albata. and Nickel SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper, Brass, Steel or Iron, whereall orders for plating will be promptly attended to. Allplating warranted to be done according to order. Re-plating done for Use of Hotels and Private Families,warranted to , give entire satisfaction. 751--6mo.

AMERICAN BOARD
or comnssioNs FOR

FOREIGN MISSIONS•
Instituted in 1860.

The-Board acting for Churches and individual Chris-
tians ur America, have established missions in Africa,
India, China, Turkey, Persia, Greece the islands of the
Pacific, and among the .American Indians.

Contributions maybe sent to atones M. Gordon, BEif,
Treasurer, Missionary House, .33 Pemberton Square,
Boston, or to Samuel Work, Esq., Banker, 36 South 3d
st., Philadelphia, who consents tornet asreceiving agen
tau the. Philadelphia District. thra

IWONDERFUL' CURE OF ASTHMA ASTHMA
.BY JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This unrivalled

reihedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally Successful in
allcountries and climates in subduing diseases.

The Rev. Eugenia Kincaid, a Missionary in. Burmah,
writes:—

,RANGOON, March 29, 1853.
It israre that we use any medicine except your pre-

parations. About three months since,.a Busman female
of rand, who called on us, as we learned from her hits-
band, had suffered for EIGHTY YEARS with. ASTHMA, and
often, for weeks, together, had been unable to sleep,
except in a sitting posture.

It was painful to look upon her emaciated frame and
distressed countenance. Feeling 'quite satisfied that
no medicine could restore her to health, we (i. e., Dr.
Dawson and. Itir. 'Kincaid) thought only of affording
sometemporary relief, and gave her about one-third of
a bottle of your Exracronaur. One-week after, her
husband came for more,and informed us that, for the
first time in. Sight years she had slept sweetly. In one
month and a half she was entirely restored: and has
increased nearly. one-fifth in weight.

Our sister, you recollect, took your ALTERATIVE for a
long standing-Swallhig on her neck. It has perfectly
cured her. Yours, &.c.,

Da.. D. Itirxm. EUGENIA. KINCAID.
PrePared and Sold at JAYNE'S Building, No. 242

CHESTNUT ST.

Dec. 13, 1860.
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, South-East Corner of Walnut and Fourth
Streets.

Open from A. M.to P. fd.
Incorporated 1800 by theLegislature of Sennsytrania.
Capital SSOOAOO. Charter perpetual.
insane Lime during the mammal life or for short terms, grant

annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all kinds de-
pending on the lama of life. Acting oboist kzecutore, Trustees,
and Guardians.

Policies ofLife Innings,* issued at the usual mutualrates ofother
good companieltli profits te this assured—at Joint Rock rates,
20 per cent. less than abuse, or Total Abstinence rates 40 per cent.
sites thin Mutual prise.

SATING TT ND.
Interestat 5per soot. allowedfor every daythe Deposit reaming,

and paid bacli on'amend'in gold and saver, and Cheeksfurnished
as in a Rank, for use ofDepositors.

'This Company has Pint .sfortgalfer, Real .eetate, Grotrwl Rents,
and other first-class Investments, as well as the Ckpaal
the security of depositors in this old established 'lnstitution.

A...I.IIBANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vise President.

Jo= 0. oThis, Secret:di.
JOHN H. WILSON, Treasurer.

BOARD OP 7PLOIMPS.
Alexander wibmdkit John An ar.,
Eamnel Work, , Jonas Bowman,
Jam 0:Farr, William J.Howard,
...lam Allman , , John C. Sims,
Samuel T.Bodine, GeorgeNugent,
T.Esmond° Harper, Albert 0. Hobert%
K. EL Eldridge.

MaWM& ISLIIELFZES.
F. Bird, N.D., J. Newton Welker, M. D.

Inattendance at the Oomiamea(dice daily at one o'clock, P. M.
Feb. /0-Iy,

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND.
No. 241 Dock Street, Philadelphia,

NM DOOR TO TED post ontos.
Stung large and small are received daily, and everyMonday evening on deposit. Anysum ofmoney wantedis returned whenever called for. Many Persons openaccountiwithlhis Company, and draw their money byChecks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience andpmftt. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-

ing to Three Dollars or more, at the rate of Five PerCent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com-
panyfor the pa3ment of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex
ception, attended the operations and efforts of thus well-
known institution.

GEO. H. HART, Prettiest.
CHARLES G. DELAY, Cashier. 41b.
=ex- 5-10. 3. HENRY HAYES, First,Teller.

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
Mums. PAnaaL, Pfutuurin & Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.. . _

Gtarrirmani—We have recovered the Herring's
Patent Champion Safe, of your make, which we bought
from yoti nearly Ave years ago, frOm tbe ruins or our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
.Istroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the games, before we
could reach the store,the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of

"

that
part of the building'into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The `Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
ofvaluable papers,,are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire.

.Resßeettally, yowl,
THEO. H. PETERS as CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to MI and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & Co.
No. 629 Cnevrertrr

(Jayne's Hall.) fleP 29-17

(WAXER CITY INSURANCE COMEANY,
Eueszczam Buiumes, 403 NVAilut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITA,
SURPLUS, I °'o9o

PINE; MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIEJI INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL, ON RIMED,

INGS and MERCHANDISEINLAND DESCRIPTIONS. " VESSELS,
PREIGHT and CARGO, to and front all pasta ofthe World:

Gso. H. Hear, President.
N.P. Ross, Tice President.
R. R. GooosHw, Seerotary.
fi. H.Balsas, !unhand_ Secretary,

DIRECTORS - • •

Georan'lLMart, - • 'AndrewR. Chamber,
B.PARSies", fbailece.
A. Q. °emu, H. R. Comrstudi,
Poster ILPerkin, Samuel,Jones;'3l. D.,
B.WRaley, Hera H. M.YnUar.

sent. IS—PA

NOPPATtS. LIFE PILLS AND, -PHOENIX
- • BITTERS.,

These Medicinesbave now been before the public for a period of
Tumyg-r-BA.gts,inta dwing.tharthw xualataineel;ahigk diame-
ter, in almost every part ofthe globe, for their eahnordiriary and
immediatspower:of-4estorinerrect-bet tO,.Pc.ll:so.ZgLeringundo',nearly every. 14134,of dff#llltrielp:litaigratt'll 108

The want horrfhle MUM of801t0Tylai, in Whichrho PAP-4-ACtNESsarid lama of, tbe.victim liraie been preyed upon tritheuraidiablediseas%are proved, by the 'undeniable authority of the indierensthemselves, to Dave been completely cured by these purely,Tege.
table Medicines, after all others have been found more then useless.

'Cibat_inaracasee:of EWES, orioany yearn! litchi:ling,have rapidly
and permanently yielded to the same means, and.other-oflikekind aredaily cured in every pert ofthe country.

litalSanal.„estwellRS Occasional.Csitivenest, Dye cystic, Biltbui and
Jiver Riseravc Aggemil, DMZ, Ftinid•AlinerWarms,...Wed:Pains in theit:

•Together with a long catalogue of other 3naladkterare shown,effs
the sum eladispntable evidence, to be efaty._where and inslyrexterminated by Sheet; spereting, yet. sure and spwidsources ofhealth arid strength,without the usual -aid Ofpuffery
attifiCial reconunindathing.

" blottat's*egeteideLife Pills and Platt la Bitters"hawe thus
acquired a solid arid enduring yeguiation, which bids defiance toelibtillaktiolliand which' is:co-extensive with thW.Amaiican point-
lation. :

Bali the tan Pius and PHOESES. BITIMS are mild and agreeable
la their operatioie, led effeetnallY ,CheMi.ea the system eta. imp_nri.

mithout omasipning may ppestrabio4,of i;firlTgtb, er requiringanxeenbitsine:nt or: change otdiat.pi erir "d t b DR: MILLIABUB: MOFFAT,
BEM:131016X;WEW-Yoax.

'TopBag, by.4151 : As. Oct. 18-'1 yr.•
•

HALSTED & STILESi
52 AND. 54IttrltßAY, STREET, NEW:TOMS.

ImppoorrteEs. and Jobbers of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES:
'INGS, and every. Style and Quality of Goods usedby Glothier! and; Merchant ,Tailors for: Menand Boys' wed,

aug3Olyr

4II.: CLOTHS-
_. Forsale,by. the Manufacturer,, at

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

-49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
The stock conststs of:

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor OilCloth.
Table and Stair OilCloths. •.
Stand Coversand Green Cartain Cloth.MoorOilCloths,from Xto yards wide. :

The style.and quality of:these goods are not excelled. Will besold M'dealersatreaSenable pikes. - • '
feb POTTER, Bianufaetmer. •

ORIENTAL.NOTE PAPER , & .ENVELOPE%
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, withEnvelopes to match.
O:3P' Storekeepers supiilled at the very lowest prices.
Ordenby mailpromptly attended to.
Handsome Show Cards put upwith each lot, at

MAGEE'S5316 Chestnut Street, above Third, cornerof Hudson St.,
nearly' opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late PranklusHouse; Philadelphia.

PRICV.cLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
Lj :in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for
retalisales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied from. All
goodsmade to 'order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as ready-made. Ourensprice system is strictly
adliired to, as we believe thisto be the onlyfair-way of
dealing, as all are therebytreated alike.

JONES * CO.
604 Marketshtiepi3l3,l

PREBBIrMEUU! PUBLICATION COX-
XETTEL

Murmur,HNC ALBERT BARNES.drozarear, BEY. JOHNW. DULLES.TEFAMIRg/ 17KIELn.W.CK L. HILDEBBRIT.
The Oeramitte*s publiestiocul maybe ordered of

HHARLIE S.LUTHER,
3.334 ChestnutSt, rhatida.lTheyrater abube bad at

SUBroadway, New 'York, A. D. Y.Randolph.Cinciunati,WilliamScott.
*Detroit, Raymond and Lapham.
Chicago, Willisun Tonslinsun.,Bt. Louis, J.W. Mq.ntyre.Cleveland,Ingham and Bragg.Buffalo, P. G. Cook.The Conunittse publishTHE CHURCH PSA.LBEIBT in various*les, for use in cougar

lions.
THE ZOLEC'T.IO TIINHEOOK, for choirs.THE. SABBATH SCHOOL -HYMN BOOK.WithBooks and Tracts for use by Pastors, Sabbath Schools, 10'

748


